
Newsletter written to you by Wanda Barton a mobile pet grooming company with 35 years of 

experience. 

818-952-9274 

The rumor is out we are supposed to get a massive amount of rain, El Nino – the Godzilla of storms. 

Wow, I hope the people in charge of the water system can preserve the rain water coming, hmm. Well 

import message please keep your pets groomed even with the wet weather, really no excuses. Also, at 

Wanda woof wagon come to you. You want a fresh, clean pet inside your home, right? Pets with all 

kinds of coats matt up. So it’s still very important to have them groomed in the wet month ahead. Also, 

pets still suffer skin allergies and we can help your pets live more comfortably. Our vans are self-

contained and temperature controlled for your pets comfort. Please call today for your pet’s special spa 

date, 818-952-9274. Please watch video of Wanda grooming Mr. MicTinkers, a West highland terrier.  

 

 

Warning  

So you think you want to shop around for the lower cost of pet grooming???? Be careful anyone can call 

and label themselves as grooming professionals. There is neither licensing nor a state board test that 

need to be passed. Accidents can happen on a daily basis. Animals can be left in heated cage dryers, 

some of them will end up with heat exhaustion and can die. Some pets are left alone, while groomers 

answer the phone, go to the bathroom, or even take in other pets for grooming. Then it happens, the 

pet jumps off the table and hangs themselves. If the groomer is not around the pet can die of 

asphyxiation.  

 

A lot of pets end up with clipper or brush burns. This is because the groomer mishandles their grooming 

equipment. It’s very painful and will cause red inflamed skin that will need to be treated by veterinary 

care. At Wanda's Woof Waggin, with over 35 years of experience I do all that I can to ensure your pets 

comfort and safety. I ONLY GROOM ONE PET AT A TIME! There is no distraction with Wanda's 

Grooming. 

Please call for more information and to set up an appointment today! (818) 952-9274 

 


